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Making Music is a Wonderful Metaphor for Life!
Last year Ellis Marsalis died. He is recognized
as the patriarch of the first family of modern
jazz, a gifted jazz pianist and educator of
music. Ellis taught his students, “Making
music is a wonderful metaphor for life!” He
modeled that statement with his six boys, four
of which became jazz stalwarts. Wynton on
trumpet, Branford on Saxophone, Delfeayo on
Trombone and Jason on drums. Can you guess
how I learned about Ellis Marsalis? About,
thirty-five years ago watching “Mr. Rogers”
with my daughters, Fred Rogers introduced
Jazz to the children. Ellis Marsalis was his
guest musician.
I listened to a YouTube video of Ellis and his four jazz virtuosos
improvise on stage, it was amazing. Jazz – is known for flashes of
dissonance, where music just moves away from the harmonic to
something far more real. By definition, dissonance is lack of
agreement or a chord that is unresolved. In the video after a
moment of dissonance, there was an improvisation by one of Ellis’
boys, each solo became a beautiful moment of wholeness and
unity.
I love this jazz ensemble. Look closely at the picture on page 2, and
you will notice Mother Theresa on vocals, Mahatma Gandhi on
keyboard, Martin Luther King on trumpet, the Dali Lama on sax,
and Jesus on bass – it is full of people who improvised with God’s
Pastor Mark’s message continues on page 2
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music. Everyone a dissonant amidst the harmony of
their day. All of them but a flash in history.
The prophet Micah sounded a dissonant cord with this,
He has told you, O mortal, what is good;
and what does the L
require of you
but to do justice, and to love kindness,
and to walk humbly with your God?
~ Micah 6:8
When in your life did you speak up with a cord of
dissonance and refused to conform to something that
was hurting the most vulnerable?
We pray, Beloved, teach us that making music is a
wonderful metaphor for life and assist us in our
improvisation after dissonance toward greater
wholeness and unity. Amen.

V5>7/ S47;5,25-.
........................................................Steve Cheramy
............................video@messiahchurch.com

I ponder, being dissonant…with you today.

W7>>589 D,= A--5-.,8.
........................................................... Wendy Bailey
......................... wendy@messiahchurch.com

Mark

J,85./05,2 S70<5;7.....................................................Larry Kaltenberg

You’re loved,
To check out Ellis Marsalis on YouTube go to:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pmZ1ka7DcmI

Messiah Celebrates our 2021 Seniors!
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Cassie Antonson, Monona Grove. Cassie will attend the University of Arizona in the
fall to study business.
Kayla Crary, LaFollette
Lily Foster, Monona Grove
Garrett Frank, Sun Prairie. Garrett will attend UW-Whitewater in the fall.
Lance Nelson, Monona Grove. Lance will attend UW-Madison.
Avery Ruehlow, Monona Grove
Dylan Simon, Monona Grove. Dylan will attend Western Washington University to
study environmental science.
Luka Simpson, Monona Grove. Luka will be attending Edgewood College in the fall to
study statistics and theatre.
Eli Traeder, Monona Grove. Eli will attend UW-LaCrosse in the fall and will be on the
campus cross country team.
Joe Vanden Heuvel, graduated from Omega Virtual and will be attending Madison
College.
Claire Zegadlo, Monona Grove

Bread Breakers Dinner Groups
If you like good food and friendly folks, join

other Messiah adults for Bread Breakers
starting this Fall. We’ll form groups of 6-8
people and host each other at our homes.
Single adults and couples are welcome to
participate. You could be in a group with
people you already know and/or others who
will be new to you, to share brunch, dinner or
lunch, fancy or casual food, on whatever
schedule works best for the members. Once
a group is formed, its members decide how
to proceed. When you meet for the first
meal, you can decide who will host the next
gathering and how to schedule it. Usually
you’ll get together for 3- 4 meals over
roughly a nine-month period. New groups
form each Fall.
Hosting a meal doesn’t mean providing the
entire meal. The host decides on the main
dish and asks each guest household to bring
something. For example, the host might plan

a chicken dish and ask another household to
bring potatoes, salad, dessert, appetizer,
etc. The host household usually provides
beverages as well, including beer or wine, if
they wish. Be creative, but also be flexible
and accommodating to the needs of those in
your group.
To participate, sign up on the kiosk in the
Gathering Space at church, call Barb & Walt
Herrod at (home) 608-318-2129 (leave a
message) or email bwhfam@gmail.com.
We’ll take all the names received by
September 15, form the groups, and notify
everyone. Bread Breakers is a great way to
get acquainted with other adult members of
the Messiah family!
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Social Outreach Ministry
On Going Needs:
The Road Home Wish List►
•
•
•
•
•

Toilet paper and paper towels
Cleaning supplies
Feminine hygiene products
Laundry and dish detergent
Gift cards for gas and grocery

For sanitary and safety reasons, please note that we
can only accept unopened items. We also prefer full
-sized (instead of travel-sized) items when possible.

Jail Ministry►
►
• Softcover Bibles
• Softcover Large Print Bibles
• Recovery Resources
• Reading Glasses – men’s and unisex frames,
high & low strengths
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St. Stephen’s Food Pantry Wish List►
►
•
•
•
•

Toilet paper
Ramen Noodles
Canned peas
Any kind of cereal

•
•

Cake mixes
Unopened packs dry
or canned dog or
cat food

Save The Date ►
Bake/Craft Sale is planned for Saturday, November 6th
and the charities that will benefit from the proceeds
are the Salvation Army, LaFollette High School Food
Pantry and Briarpatch. To reserve a craft table contact
Naoma at shirlmi06@gmail.com. Watch for more
information in future newsletters.
The next Social Outreach Ministry meeting is
Monday, September 13, at 6:00 4B, at Messiah. New
members are always welcome!

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE MESSIAH IS NOT
COOKING OR SERVING THE
HOMELESS MEAL.

Circles of Support
Until further notice, we will be placing a hold on our Circle of Support collection. We were
told that they have enough supplies for now and are limited on storage. Thank you to all
who have supported this effort. We were told that The Road Home is in great need of
donations.

Ongoing Dignity Project:►
►
Thank you to those who contributed to
this project by donating underwear,
flannel and/or batting material or sewed
pads to help the girls in Africa. So far
this year, we have sent 1,053 pads and
433 panties! This is a great project for
novice sewers and you do not need to
be a member of the Social Outreach Ministry to help the girls in Africa stay in school. Lack
of supplies means many girls miss class or drop out of school completely. If you don't sew,
please consider donating panties (girls size 14 or 16 and smaller adult sizes). Contact June
Nyhus (608-241-5855) or the church office (608-222-3833) for the pattern with
instructions. Completed projects and panties may be dropped in the bin in the

collection area near the Community Room by August 15th for the next
mailing.

Column Mailing Group
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Our Column Mailing group is back to folding, taping
and labeling the monthly newsletters! During
COVID, we were thankful that Keith Schlesinger,
Elizabeth Crummy and Clyde & June Nyhus
committed to taking care of this task so you didn’t
miss any issues of the newsletter! Thank you also
to Jan Herold for her proofing the newsletter each
month! If you would like to help with the mailing,
contact the office at 608-222-3833. Thank you to
all our newsletter Volunteers!

Pictured above: L-R around the table - Gail Schneider,
Lynn Brandt, Gloria Simley, Naoma Michaelis, June
Nyhus
Pictured right: L-R around the table - Walt Herrod,
Virgil Simley, Barb Herrod, Keith Schlesinger, Warren
Clark, Val Roman

Each month we mail out about 630 newsletters. In an effort to save costs, if you are
receiving a paper copy and prefer reading the
newsletter on line, please let us know so we
can remove your name from the mailing.

Our Messiah Family Has Grown

Welcome New Members

Holy Baptism Celebrated
Luke Charles Hoening
Son of Nicholas & Tara

Cody & Jenna Vial
Children: Croix & Eve

Lucas Gary Shearier
Son of Brandon & Rebecca

Deb & Greg Faust

I have called you by name,
you are mine.

We’re Glad You Have Chosen
Messiah as Your New Church Home!
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Bits & Pieces
Be The Change! Attend the last Racial

Justice Summer Learning Session►
►
Wednesday, August 25, 6:45-8:00
You’ll
learn through videos and articles, followed
by discussion questions and action
steps. Session 3 covers Interpersonal
Oppression (Join in even if you missed
Session 1 and 2.) The class is in the
Messiah Lower Level Conference Room,
Park behind the church and enter Door C.
RSVP by completing the form at https://
tinyurl.com/MessiahSummer21. Bring a
guest! You can also attend via
Zoom: https://madison-k12-wi-us.zoom.us/
j/91783810677.
Theresians Ministry for Women►
►
Theresians is a national Christian women’s
organization with a focus on five dimensions:
Spirituality, Vocation, Education, Community and
Ministry. It is “Women in Support of Women,
Reaching out with Gospel Values.” The group was
able to meet once last year prior to COVID and is
now ready to resume meeting in September.
Women of all ages are encouraged to participate.
Life can be tough and having a group of women
to support you through the good times and the
challenging times can be a real blessing. Also,
Theresians is a wonderful way to feed your soul
and grow deeper in your faith.
The first meeting is scheduled for Tuesday,
September 14 at 1:00 TO. To learn more contact
Gail Schneider, gmschneider2@outlook.com or
563-599-3575.
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Space as well. Pam Aldrich is coordinating the
collection. For questions contact: p-taldrich@
sbcglobal.net.
Items needed include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Backpacks
Solid Color Pocket Folders -Varied Colors
Wide-ruled 1-subject Spiral Notebooks
Composition Books (wide-ruled)
Washable Crayola Markers (thick)
Pencil boxes (no pouches )
#2 Lead Pencils
Erasers
Pencil Sharpeners
Crayons (package of 24)
Scissors
Colored Pencils
Glue sticks (no Elmer’s Glue)
Ruler (inches/centimeter)
Post-it Notes
Highlighters
3x5 Index Cards

Senior Adult Ministry (SAM)►
►

Are you 55 or older? If you are 55 or older, you
should be receiving Senior Adult Ministry (SAM)
emails which are designed specifically for SAM
members. If you are not receiving the emails and
Backpack and School Supplies
wish to get them, send an email to
Collection►
►
The Collection continues through August 15th adultministry@messiahchurch.com

to benefit eastside schools. You will find a list
of the needed school supplies below or on
the display table in the Gathering Space. Bins
for donations are located in the Gathering

SAM Programs Start Up September 29
We will kick off the new SAM season on
September 29 with a presentation by Channel
27’s Senior Chief Meteorologist, Bob Lindmeier.

Sunday School Updates
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Rally/Registration Sunday is October 10, 9:30-10:20 ,B. It’s a day to
register if you have not already done so, meet your teachers and see your
new classroom!
The first Sunday School class is Sunday, October 17. We are still figuring out
the safety protocols we will have in place.
►
First Communion for 3rd graders (and older who have not yet received it)►
3rd graders have the opportunity to prepare for and celebrate what they missed as 2nd graders.
We will offer First Communion preparation classes on September 12, 19 and 26 from 9:20 - 10:20
,B. We will have the celebrations at the 5:00 TO service October 2 or the 10:30 PO service on
October 3 (you choose.) Plans are still taking shape because we are condensing five weeks of classes
into three. We are also not sure what the guidance is around things like bread-baking, etc. But we
will have a nice event!
Please note that this is essentially during Sunday School time (starting 10 minutes earlier,) so
hopefully being at Messiah is already on your radar screen. Please let Elizabeth know if your child will
be attending. Your child does not have to attend Sunday School regularly in order to participate.
Bible Blessing for 3rd Graders (and older children who do not yet have a Bible)►
►
The Bible Blessing will take place on Saturday, October 16 from 8:30-10:30 PO. This is a wonderful
opportunity to come for breakfast (if we can), receive a blessed Bible, and do some fun activities with
your new Bible. Your child does not have to attend Sunday School regularly in order to participate.
Please let Elizabeth know if your child will be attending.
Sunday School Teachers►
►
We are looking for teachers and classroom assistants, especially for our 4 year olds, 1st graders and
4th graders. Sunday School will meet from 9:30 to 10:20 PO most Sundays from October 10-May 1.
We are off three Sundays for Christmas/Winter Break and three Sundays for Spring Break/
Easter. Planning lessons is not difficult. Each time we meet, a Bible reading and a theme will already
be selected for you. We have teacher guides that provide suggestions for activities, and many special
events are completely planned for you! If a weekly commitment is difficult for you, consider teaming
with another teacher and come every other week. Or, just come for special events like
the Christmas Program, STEM weeks or service projects.

Contact Elizabeth Crummy at familyministry@messiahchurch.com or call 608-2356910 to register for these events or if you have questions.
This September, Messiah will again be collecting for Care Net's Elizabeth
House. Women who are faced with an unplanned pregnancy can live there, take parenting
classes, and learn how to manage their money, all in a supportive community. To donate
you can go to Messiah’s website, give during the offering or drop a check in the mail slot
near the front doors. To learn more about Elizabeth House, visit
their website to view a short video called First Care Clinic Buzzed
into Madison at https://friends.carenetdane.org/connect/videos/.
We appreciate your support of this important cause!
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Worship Schedule
Saturdays
5:00 TO Evening Worship
Sundays
8:15 PO Worship Service
10:00 PO Worship Service
You can watch services
anytime from the “Recent
Sermons” on our website.
Office Hours
8:00 a.m. to Noon
Monday-Friday

Treasurer’s Report
Dates below are for
the start of your
mowing week

Team 6 – Aug 22
Clyde Nyhus
Charlie Eastman
Keith Schlesinger

Team 3 - Aug 1
Don Deutscher
Jeff Robbe
Scott Ellingboe

Team 7 – Aug 29
Paul Hoel
Kay Hoel
Don Chisman

Team 4 – Aug 8
Tim Martinson
Glenn Schmitz
Lloyd Mennenga
Team 5 – Aug 15
Jeff Trentadue
Pat Krebs
Chip Lewison

We are 28 weeks into the budget year and Pledge
Revenue received to date was $313,400, compared to
the budget of $294,200, so we are $19,200 over
budget. The General Fund expenditures through June
were $262,400, compared to a budget of $293,500, so
we are $31,100 under budget.
In early July, we made payments to several of our
Mission Support partners. We expect the General Fund
Expenditures will be closer to budget by the end of July.
The Gundlach Family Fund matched the Mountain of
Food collections in June of $12,775.
In June, we used funds in the Capital Projects fund to
replace two heating units/two condensers and for the
sealing and striping of the parking lot.
The current balance in the General Fund is $74,000 and
the balance in the Capital Projects Fund is $132,000.

